
Product Information & Utilization 

 

Our high quality brushes are made in the Black Forest. Local woods and plastics from Germany guarantee a consistent and high quality. 

 

This brush set consists of a dust brush with crepe lamellae, two cleaning rubbers, a suede leather brush with brass bristles and a multifunction brush. 

It’s the perfect equippment for all cleaning and care purposes for suede leather. 

 

As with any care it’s recommendable to clean the leather first using the dust brush with crepe lamellae. Please use all brushes gently in order not to change the structure of the leather or even to create blind 

spots. If necessary gradually increase the pressure. 

 

For stains please use the 2 in 1 cleaning rubber first. This consists of two different sides, first use the soft foam rubber side and if necessary the thin crepe pad to remove stains. Gently work in a circular motion 

around the stain. 

For heavy stains please use the hard cleaning rubber with the fine, abrasive sanding elements and proceed as described in the step above. 

 

For really heavy stains you need a cleaning liquid for suede leather. 

 

Finally, please use the suede leather brush with the brass bristles which are  framed by nylon bristles and brush the suede leather once more in order to get a uniform look. Please pay attention to the suede 

leather’s fibre direction. 

Perfect protection against moisture and stains you get with an impregnation spray. 

Gently scrub the hair against the "fibre direction", apply the spray and after drying brush it back in the hair’s normal direction on the shoe.  

 

The multifunction brush combines all the features of the previous four brushes in one and is ideal for quick shoe care in between and on the go. 

 

Langer & Messmer brush series: Top function with 3 years warranty 

 

The special features of the Langer & Messmer brush series Top Function are the multifunctional uses and the use of synthetic crepe for the suede leather brushes.  It lasts much longer than natural crepe and is 

washable. 

 

Cleaning of the brushes from residues of leather and dust 

 

Dip the brush in warm water and clean it with soap if necessary. 

Please do not soak the brush in the water. The wood might swell and the brush might lose its bristles. 

 

Content and packaging are: Made in Germany 

 

A large selection of men's shoes, shoe care products and accessories can be found in our webshop at www.langer-messmer.de 

 

For further information we are very pleased to help. 

 

Langer & Messmer GmbH 

Am Taubenfeld 31 a 

D - 69123 Heidelberg 

Tel. +49-6221/50 25 87 0 

info@langer-messmer.de 


